ECTP Umbrella

ECTP
Technology Platform since 2004
(no legal status)

- reFINE Initiative
- Cultural Heritage Focus Area
- Materials Focus Area
- Active Ageing in the BE (AABE) Focus Area

E2BA
Belgian A.i.s.b.l.
(legal body since 2009)

- Energy Efficient Buildings (E2B) Initiative
- National Liaison Points
- Partnership Board

National TPs Network

Focus Area

Active Ageing in the BE (AABE)

Materials Focus Area

Cultural Heritage Focus Area

reFINE Initiative
ECTP a.i.s.b.l
European Construction, built environment and energy efficient building Technology Platform
(legal body through enlarging the scope of E2BA should be operative in a few months)

AG  SC

5 envisaged Committees / WGs

Energy Efficient Buildings (E2B)  Infrastructure (reFINE)  Active Ageeing (AABE)  Materials (FA MAT)  Cultural Heritage (FACH)

National TPs Network